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The past few months have been very busy and very successful for Dhiverse! Not only have been
awarded several new grants to enable us to deliver new initiatives but we've had incredible support
from people with our fundraising efforts and summer campaign .... and the bonus of some great
weather!
On the 31st of July, Dhiverse collaborated with Cambridge Blue for a
second time to run a Harry Potter Quiz. After the success of the first
one earlier this year, we decided to run another one, which was even
more of a success! Thank you to the Cambridge Blue for hosting the
event, putting so much energy into making it a success and creating the
yummiest Butterbeer! We fundraised £1000 between the raffle, selling
the quiz tickets and donations from the Cambridge Blue pub. Thank you
to everyone who took part and we look forward to seeing you for the next one ;)
The Young People’s team also hosted a LIVE Q&A session with Meg, our resident sexpert, on
Instagram to answer some frequently asked questions as well as some anonymous questions that
came in at the time. This was a huge success and we hope the people who tuned in for it found it
useful. We will be running another one soon, so like our Instagram and Facebook page to find out
when.
Dhiverse organized a Pop-up charity shop last
month and collaborated with Hot Numbers Café
(Gwydir Street). We had lots of very generous
donations of clothes, shoes, bags, books and
lots more. Sarah led the team with setting up the
items outside in the Hot Numbers Café area and
held the pop-up shop two separate days. We
raised £173.07 in total. Thank you for all your
support and well done everyone who worked
Well done to Sarah, our Young People’s
hard to put this together.
Worker, for walking 100km along the
We were also the chosen charity for a World Cup
Jurassic Coast line last month. Sarah got
predictions pool that Jon Wilson, a friend of
sponsored to do this walk and raised money
Dhiverse, organized. Through that, there was
for Dhiverse. ‘This was one of the hardest
£801.50 donated to Dhiverse. Thank you Jon!
things I have ever done’, stated Sarah. And
Natalie Drew, Debbie’s daughter from the ABC
for this, thank you so much from all at
team, raised £75 from being sponsored to do a
Dhiverse :)
word search. Thank you Natalie!
Thank you to Lauren for helping us out for a few weeks in July! Lauren was an Intern from Murray
Edwards College. We get two Interns a year from Murray Edwards and they are always very friendly
and super helpful. Thank you Lauren and please come and visit us
soon :) We also had Zac, from Parkside School, come in and volunteer
for us for a week. Zac is a Tech wiz, so we were very happy to have him
in to help us with some Techy stuff (which we are all horrendous at).

Thanks to Children in Need funding, we are now in
full flow with the SLIP Programme! We have
Natasha Amps as SLIP Programme Facilitator and
Maria Aleksandrova as SLIP Programme Admin to
ensure the delivery of SLIP. Email Meg Veit
meg@dhiverse.org.uk or call 01223 508805 for
bookings. You can view more information on our
website and download the referral forms.

Natasha Amps

Maria Aleksandrova

Thanks to everyone who helped out at our summer campaign 2018!
This was a really useful opportunity to ‘spread ourselves out’ –
throughout the county and ensure that our messages around sexual
health reach as wide an audience as possible.
Some of our events were ‘repeats’ of last year’s programme - but we
were able to build on our experience to ensure that they targeted the
relevant audiences in a more focused way. Many thanks to Debbie
for contriving the ‘Adult’ and ‘Children’s’ lucky dips which were
indispensable at the St Ives Carnival and Cambridge Rock Festival.

Grant and Boban

Other events were ‘firsts’ – notably our stall at The Rose Fair in Wisbech. This was an excellent
opportunity to promote our PrEP questionnaire and also some of the recent developments in iCaSH
services – particular the online testing kit service.
This campaign was also a useful opportunity to develop links with local community hubs – specifically at
Littleport and Ely. Service users (and providers) at Littleport were particularly interested in our
activities, and I, for one, look forward to working with Littleport Parish Council to promote sexual health
support for older people living in the area.
Thanks again for all your help!
Last month Sheillah, who Volunteers with us, attended Unity in the Community at the Medway Centre
and this is her lowdown on the event;
On the 14th July 2018, I attended Unity in the Community at the Medway Centre in
Huntingdon. The meeting was well attended by diverse communities so the name
‘Unity in the Community’ is the best description of the event! It was a good event for
communities coming together for one goal, that of uniting the community. There was
an excellent band, disco and the food was rich in a mixture of cultures. The
exhibition stalls were amazing, with a range of different wares and traditional outfits
and jewellery. Some of the Arts and Crafts were already promoting events for 2019.
The youth performed multicultural dances that were amazing. On top of all this we
had people come to our stand and talking to us about the services we provide . It
Sheillah
was a fun day and in the midst of it all we were learning about other cultures.
This year, Dhiverse are one of the 31 charities
that are coming together on the 1st December
2018 in Victoria Park, London to raise
awareness and fundraise for the 30th
anniversary of World AIDS Day. There is a
5km or 10km run option as well as a Red Run
village which will have entertainment including
DJs from the Horse Meat Disco, music from
drag band DENIM, a HIV support and
prevention campaign exhibition and free
starbucks coffee to keep us all warm. Sign up
to run at www.redrun.org.uk or come along to support and enjoy the day! There is also the Launch party
for the Red Run event on the 21st September at the Eagle Club in London. See our facebook page for
more information.

Interact aims to provide a safe and friendly space where you can talk about your experiences, find out
about what ‘community’ events there are out there, and overcome any barriers you might experience in
accessing the kind of social/support networks you want to be part of. We also aim to link the group nights
to an independent LGBT event later in the evening in Cambridge, so you can either just come for the
group or you can join us afterwards for the event. We’d really like to hear from anyone who knows of or
hosts any regular monthly LGBT events in Cambridge.
in Huntingdon & March

in Cambridge

Huntingdon Library, Princes Street, (Meeting Room 1)

Fire Station, Parkside, CB1 1JF









6th October 2018 11am -1pm
1st December 2018 11am -1pm

March Library, City Rd, March, PE15 9LT



13th September 2018 6pm—8pm
11th October 2018 6pm - 8pm
8th November 2018 6pm - 8pm
13th December 2018 6pm - 8pm

1st September 2018 12 noon - 2pm
3rd November 2018 12 noon - 2pm

Don’t despair there’s still time to fill in our Questionnaire on PrEP. We need to find out
what you think about PrEP so that we can make sure that the right support services are
in place locally.
Don’t hesitate – go online at
https://www.surveymonkey.co.ujk/r/92XGSG9
iCaSH Cambs are
now offering home
STI testing kits and
they are now
available to order
online at https://
www.icash.nhs.uk/
contraception-sexual
-health/postal-selftest-kits
It is easy to order
online, it arrives in a
discreet package
and there are
instructions on how
to do the tests. Order
yours today and do the tests in the privacy of your own
home.

Contact Us
enquiries@dhiverse.org.uk
01223 508805
Dhiverse
Office B
Dales Brewery
Gwydir Street
Cambridge
CB1 2LJ
Opening hours;
Monday- Friday
9.30am-5.30pm

